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Comtruction will soon begin on Fraternity Row, to be located
south of Western Boulevard adjacent to Avent Ferry Road. Fu-:ure plans call for ‘the expansion of the present campus to
nclude this area.

, men of Stdte College . . .
suddenly become a reality.

Engineer’s Ball Set

For Saturday Night
4’ The only formal dance on
campus that is held exclusively
for Engineering students, the
Engineer’s Ball, will be held
this.weekend in the Coliseum at ,|A. .00 p.m.
The Coliseum will be decorat-

ed by Fallon’s Decorating serv-
ice.
Dance music will be provided

by the Duke Ambassadors.
During the brief intermission

that the band takes, there will be
a presentation of stylized East
Indian Dances. The group per-
forming will be from the Eman-
uel-Kovach School of Theatre

. Dance and will include Jon and
Betty Kovach, Vickie Kaveiva,
and Pat‘ Eubanks. Jon Kovachs
spent the summer in New York

appearing in night clubs with
Beatrice Kr , who is one of
the foremost xponents of East
Indian Dancing in this country.
Also this will be the only dance

on campus that oifers free soft
drinks and ice served at the
tables by waiters.

Bids for this afl'air may be
picked up at the respective En-
gineering "oflices during this
week. After picking up your bid,
be' sure that the envelope con-
tains a small white card,.which
is required for admission.
The Engineering

hopes that everyone has a won-
derful time and requests that
they conduct themselvesras ma-
ture individuals.

Iota Lambda, the State Col-
7’lege Chapter of Alpha Phi Ome-
ga, national service fraternity,
'has pledged a total of twenty-
four boys, one of the largest
pledge classes in its history, for
the fall semester.
The purpose of Alpha Phi

Omega is “To assemble college
men in the fellowship of the
Scout Oath and Law, to de-
velop friendship, and to promote
service to humanity.” '
The Iota Lambda chapter here

ATTENTION!
Eddie Knox, Student Gov-

ernment president, wishes to
announce that efl‘orts are be-
ing made to assure open
classrooms at night for stu-
dent study. _Further develop-

, meats will appear in The
‘ Technician.

'Fernald, Wilson; Steve E. Gen-

.rell, III, ,Wilmington; Dale E.

,Alpho PhiOmegoPledges

‘_ . Twenty-Four Students
at State is ranked among the
top twenty in the nation.

Listed below are the members
of the pledge class.
.Ronald L. Blivens, Bristol,

Tenn.; George A.- Catherwood,
Burlington; Norman H. Clem-
mons, Wilmington; Nolan Cog-
gins, Thomasville; Anthony E.
Collins, Winston-Salem; Robert
R. Cosgrone, Basling Ridge, N.
J., Robert Stanford Cowan, Dur-
ham; Theron R. Dabbs, Jr.,
Elizabeth City; Micheal R. Ed-
wards, Thomasville; John T.
try, Arden; David P. Gilmer,
Bristol, Tenn.; Robert E. Gres-
ham, Jr., Raleigh; Henry Har-
Harrison,‘ Spruce Pines; James
L. Humphery, Maple; Richard
M. Johnson, Graham; William E.
Keel, Washington; Edmund H.
Malski, Flat Rock; George M.
Mann, Jr., Wilmington; Robert
D. Mustion, Kittrell; Richard M.
Roper, Thomasville; Roy Clark The 1pc Formal Pied
Thompmenluch: andllichultmiznmcahaa, srdll

reeksOnCampas”forfallstary. (PhotobyWarner, New Bern.
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ConstrUction Of Housing Facilities“,

Gets ‘Go Ahead’ After Six Long You
By BOB LINDER

Fraternity Row is no longer
a dream to "flie‘823 fraternity

it has

'After six long years of con-
:- secrated eflort, final approval for
2 this Fraternity Housing project
was given. Friday, and State’s

. eighteen fraternities will soon
move into full swing with this
long-awaited venture. '

In a statement prepared for
The Technician, Mr. Banks Tal-
ley and Mr. Henry Bowers of
the Student Activities Oflice had
the following to say‘ concerning

aetho project.” Present and future
State College students are in-
debted to members of our Board
of Trustees for the support given
the fraternity housing project.
.They are equally indebted to Mr.
Watts Hill of Durham, who head-
ed a special committee appointed
to consider this project, and to
President Friday and Vice-Presi-

Fatrmy Row Becames

***

dent Carmichael of the Consoli-
dated University.

“President Friday gave the
project his unequalled support
and'endorsement. And, as is the
case with so many worthwhile
plans in the Consolidated Uni-
versity, this plan could not have
been implemented with the en-
ergetic eflorts of Vice-President
Carmichael.
“At State College, Dean James

J. Stewart, Jr. has worked con-
tinuously for six years in the
effort to bring the project to
Realization. All these men de-
serve our thanks.”

Fraternity Row, a $1,800,000
project, will initially contain
twelve units housing 500 stu-
dents. Long-range plans call for
the addition of ten more units
in future years.

It should be emphasized, at
this point, that this project is
being financed entirely by the
eighteen fraternities; the State

of North Carolina nor State Col-
lege is, in any way, assuming
any financial responsibility. Dean
James J. Stewart, Dean of Stu-
dent Atfairs, pointed out this im-
portant fact in a meeting Satur-
day, “In no way will this pro-
ject obligate or jeopardise. the
financial arrangements for any
other type of student housing.”

State’s 823 fraternity men
comprise 14% of the student
body. Although there will be
only twelve units in the com-
pleted housing project, housing
500 men, the long range plan of
adding ten more units at some
later date will make room for all
of State's “18”. In addition to
providing housing facilities for
those fraternities which may
choose to wait until some later
date to move into the “Row” for
various reasons, the long-range
plan will make room available
to any new chapters that might
be established here.

. Long, Hard Struggle

— Campus Crier —‘
The Outing Committee an-

nounces an outing trip to Kerr
Lake. The overnight trip will be
held on November 21 and 22.
The trip will cost about $3.50,
and it will include three meals,
travel, and sleeping accommoda-
tions. Sign-up at the CU main
desk by November 20.
The Fall Pinochle Tournament

will be held in the College Union
on November 23 at 7 p.n1. There
will be awards for the first and
second place winners. Sign-up
at the CU main desk by Novem-
ber 21.

t it 1|
The Forestry Club will meet

Tuesday, November 17, at 7:00
p.m. in room 159 Kilgore Hall.

Maupassant in French Edition.

Due to an error made when
the fraternity scholarship re-
port was published in Septem-
ber, the average of Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon was one of the fra-
ternities whose report was in
error. SAE’s final average places
it twelfth among fraternities for
the school year of 1958-59 in-
stead of eighteenth as report-
ed.

a
Lost: Betty Woodbury lost three
paper-back books: (1) MacBeth,
(2) Guy de Maupassant in Eng-
lish Edition, and (3) Guy do

I I

She assumes them lost in Wins-
ton. No name is in the books.
Anyone who knows the where:-

(Contlnued on page 4)
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Since the idea of a Fraternity
Row was first conceived six
years ago, it has been a long,
hard struggle by the many
groups and individuals that have
given the project their support.
Without this support, State’s
need for adequate facilities for
students belonging to fraterni-
ties could not have been met.
The plans for Fraternity Row

have been endorsed by the Visit-
ing Committees of the Board of
Trustees of the Consolidated
University each year for the
past six years. These commit-
tees, after a thorough study of
the proposed plans, each year,
gave it their complete approval.

In Thursday’a issue of The
Technician, a complete summary
of the past six years endeavors
will be printed, as well as a
complete listing of all groups
and individuals who have sup-
ported this project. The Tech-
nician will attempt to recognize
all those who have givenso will-
ingly of their time and eflorts.

In Friday's action by the State
Board of Higher Education and
the Advisory Budget Commis-
sion, the Commission approwd a
loan to the fraternities. The
money will be borrowed from
the Federal Housing, Home and
Finance Administration and will
be paid back over a 40-year
period at three and one-eighth
per cent interest. .

“Intend To Move Soon”
President Friday said that

University oflicials have already
completed preliminary design

. work on the proposed units, and
that they “intend to move soon”
to start construction.

Architect for the housing pro-
ect will be G. Milton Small and
Associates, of Charlotte. The
new facilities will be construct
ed on State College land across

J.‘
WestsrnBoulesard (see assem-

‘pprinted, along with the

At present, most of the
teen fraternity houses araf,
cated in old, remodeled
and all are off-campus. None 1
these houses were 0 da-
signed as fraternity houses, I“
most have been pointed out as
being sub-standard to city regis-
lations. The Wake M
Health Department and W
Fire Departmenthave, for mat
years, recommended the
improvement in fraternity ho“-
ing. ’

Chancellor Dr. John COW“
said of the new housing m};
ject, “We are pleased that ”T“‘i
are now apparently raedyw
remedy a long-st ‘
tion that has been growing
ily worse.” He said the .
facilities will mean “a
standard of housing” forW
College fraternity men. Due fl
the Raleigh zoning laws, “ ‘
fraternities have been on“
in the past, to make many needa
ed improvements on theirhm ,,

Plans Move Forward
After Friday’s decision 1“

announced, Peyton Neal,“Chiba
man of the IFC Housing one!
mittee, made this statement W
The Technician, "The , ‘_
ternity Council, through the .V ‘
Housing Committee, his’ .
working closely with Deal ,
ley and Dean Bowie? in thsfi' "
ministration of t I’M”
Housing Proiect, and with “5
work that has been done prior
to this am decisihn by
Presidents as far back as 1
We feel that the IFC and “I.
fraternities can now move 7
ward in the actual planning
the fraternity houses.
The Interfraternity Hm

Committee will meet
night of this week to m
plans for the anticipated
et, living arrangements, M
cial conditions, and hum.
other items, concerning
nity Row. Attending this
ing will be Deans Stewart,
ley, and Bowers, as wall
representative from The
nician.

In Thursday’s issue.
everyone interested in

to“nity Row is enco
IFC Housing Committee
results of this meeting-of

mentioned history
Friday’s action. In _
will try to recognise fl!, , ,
who have done so ranch ta. ‘ ‘.
with this snort. '. “
n. are fraternity

StateCollegeowea
vote-of-thanha to:M5
”VOFM’ V‘
Vice-W so
WattsllilLDeaa
Talley,andB g
tethemaay _‘
:3;...'a
sir-av.”

olli
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m’mu aw their dream of
fratuityrow—becemeavirtualrefi

whentheNofth CarolinaBoardoingher
aldtheStstsAdviseryBudgetCommission,

“Mmetheirfinalapprovalstothe
(seestory pageone.)

educationalsystem, therewasapersonorblock
“ peoplewhorefusedtobeconvincedthattheproject

a worthwhile addition for State College.
. tulationasfarasthedissentingpersonsof

*pafiisconcernedisnotnecessaryatthistime for

Tiflsapproval could not have come atamore 11 ed
the. At the present, many State fraternity men are
m in quarters which are nearing the point of con-

n. For several years, the City of Raleigh has
refused to grant building permits to any fraternity
1;»imu‘es, thereby making major repairs or needed addi-
floas inpossible.

Not only is the realization of this dream needed at
I ‘fl time because of the conditions of the houses, but
. jfisse rong feeling against some of the frater-

”3:. iilities by“.0th people of Raleigh. These residents have
complained because of “excessive noise" emitting from
bfraternity houus. Of course, the latter problem has

become better nor worse in the past few years,
fraternity menare basically the same, irregardless

of what years they are in school.
Finally the construction of a fraternity row will

make the problem of supervision by college oiIicials a
1 bit more convenient Now, with the eighteen houses
scattered over a lar area of Raleigh, it is almost im-
~ jpossible to control actively the activities within any

State's Greeks will shout inutter horror at this
,9; 1- thought,but the most important item, by far, which this
I; supervision will bring about is the fact that the houses
will be protected. Several times a year, fraternity
buns are entered and ransacked. The fraternity row

{5" should cut down such occurrences by a large number.
" There is no end to the list of people that should be

. tbsksd for seeing this project through many storms
‘iii the past. We must thank the entire administration,
it“:and especially the Oflice of Student Affairs. We also
must thank the members of the Board of Trustees who
have worked so unceasingly in the past to see this
hm become real. And also, we must thank the fra-
malty men who are now gone from State College, for,
Mt their drive in the early years of this long

tattle. a fraternity row for State College fraternity men
would be a very-much-in-the-future dream.

; ,The Toolmician
November 16, 1959
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Letter to the‘ Editor

To the Editor:
Subject: Thank you,

Price!
He came, he saw, he conqueror

ed. That famous line is again
used. A cliche! But appropriate,

Mr.

I think. I don’t like Whitma
and I never will, and I would
take one word of Sandburg for
ever wrote, but he had a mess-
age. Mr. Price bro '1t that
message, to State and, because
he did, I think we all under-
stand Whitman better _- and like
Price more. This is good for us
and good for Whitman and good
for Price.
The theme for Whistler’s

“Ten O’clock Lecture" carries
the basic thoughts that all the
great artists and creators ever
uttered. From Woodrow Wilson
at the peace treaty, Frank Lloyd
Wright at the Midway Gardens,
and Maurice Utrillo at Mont-
rmartrve, and on and on backward
and forward through the ages,
great men's ideas productions
have stood for themselves and
represented themselves; and
those who benefited were mere-
ly the by-products. Many only
remember the wit of Whistler as
Price presented it, but Price
presented an infinitely greater
had never heard Whistler’s
“Ten O'clock Lecture" will thank
Mr. Price for his choice. It
bares thought, and I believe it
will get that thought from some
of the State College students.

Tennessee Williams, Mr. Price
said, is a representative Ameri-
can playwright. I believe, as far
as American drama is concern-
ed, that Williams is now the
greatest living playwright and

second only to Eugene O'Neill
in all American drama. I won-
der if Rod Sterling thought of
Williams' “On, a Streetcar

g.at?
E

ES:l
are
l E

El;
5

illall

n Mr.

every hundred that Whitman;

idea of Whistler’s. Those who ~

making me wish that I were
not quite so ignorant as I am.
If each of us find and apply
our talents as well as Mr. Price
has, 'then there would be no
problems concerning anything
but success. Thank God for a

Price at State, once in a
while, anyway.

Phil Gietzen

announcing
“Siltherland’s Cafeteria, pets
welcome.” From this I gathered
that this wretched-looking esta-
blishment served animals as well

'aspeople. Itwasnotimetobe
choosey, so I, followed by my
dog, pranced in and fell in line
along with the other starving
patrons of “Sutherland’s”.
The food was divided into two

groups, “special” and “regular.
intended for the stronger- stom-
ached pets,.because I couldn’t
imagine eating such horrible
combinations of had food. I
finally managed to find some
food that looked edible (none
looked desirable). I got two of
each thing that I had picked

(Ends On Campus

Maltby Discouraged:

‘Too Much Gard Playing’

By Bill Marley
.I talked to Richard Maltby at

the dance Saturday night during
a break and got the impression
that he was a little discouraged
with the card playing, etc., that
went on during the afternoon
concert. I tried to explain to
him that we may not have seem-
ed interested in the music he
was playing but that it was
“semi-traditional” here at I.F.C.
concerts to use the concert music
for a background for a casual
afternoon. He admitted that he
was somewhat heartened by the
tremendous turnout at the dance
itself and that he wouldn’t hold
our custom of indifference
against us thanks to our dance
enthusiasm.
Again tlte Fall 1.no Pledge

Dance was a success and you
Greeks turned out in great num-
here for the affair.

O O Q
INFO. news of last week in.

representatives; Durant Vick,
junior representative from Kap-
pa Sigma; David Whiteaides,
junior representative from
Lambda Chi Alpha; Jimmy
Neal, president of Pi Kappa
Phi; Jimmy Hartage, repre-
sentative from Pi Kappa Phi,
and Mike Perry, junior repre-
sentative from Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
Alsoontheagcpdaforlast
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many children and age group
they desired.t t t
Eleven actvie members and

eight alumni of Farmhouse Fra-
ternity went to Knoxville, Tenn.
on November 6th, 7th, and 8th
for the installation of a Farm-
house chapter on the University
of Ten. campus. The group
registered on Friday night in
preparation for a busy weekend
of installation ceremonies. They
attended the Tenn-L.S.U’. game
on Saturday afternoon and the
Tennessee men arrannd blind
dates for a banquet Saturday
night.
There were representatives

from N. C. State, Michigan
State, Purdue, Kentucky, Ne-
braska, and Kansas State.
Members attending from the

State college chapter were Deon
Allen, Bruce Teasley, Larry
Lawrence, Jerry White, Marvin
Hicks, Bert Fulton, Talmage
Brown, Bill Fauts Louis McGee,
‘Jim Wright, and Bob Johnson.

eludes the following list of new'

DISCOUNT TO' STUDENTS
AND STUDENTS WIVES

ONLY
CASH AND CARRY

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

a 7* as

wum you some m,
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"I'M A STUDNI'"
. on

"m a smears vase"

The special food must have been
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placetosittoeat (Ihadtoweltt'
for a table-full of people
finish and leave before I

about five or ten minutes.
I managed to get started on

a conversation concerningthe
strange way of paying for feed"
with credit. Hesexplained that v ‘
credit had beconie such a
that the government had fanned
an aficy {:stlto take care of

-‘ or e a com es.
were befinning rt? mgkzmm.
much profit on credit schemes.
He said that everthing was 1
bought on credit for which the
government sent out statements
along with tax bills. The com-
panies paid one’s salary direct-l
1y to the government to save
their employees the trouble of
keeping up with their cash. .
We managed to become pretty

good friends during the meal; I. a
had to tell him everything aboutt’
my coming there so I could get .
answers to my seemingly mad
questions. He told me that he I
was a University student and
invited me to attend classes
with him one day. I decided that
this could be just what I was
looking for, an opportunity to
study the training that thestu-
dents of this generation re-
ceived; it could prove invaluable
in fitting together the overall
picture of the culture of the
time.
Later shall tell you of my

visit to the University. '

will’lllsm
\

After-Six

Headquarters

for ,
Engineer's Bull

We have everything yed'l
seedi- femaletlirelavfis'
Engineers Isl by "AW...
Weheveelslaealalhe'TIay
W'mmm

eeeesserleates.

”Play Icy" Tuxedo 45:“ ,
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’. TheWolfpachheldtheBraias
timeaonvaliantgealline

I~ MTbeaestandscamewith-
in the Wolfpach four-yard line.

HOW IT nan-nan
,. la .. UCLAits run isI“ m Yes“ see13. fuming Yardage16-88 Passes 1-150 Passes intercepted by s“10 Le‘ 1It Yards Penaliasd rs

. ICOIING SUMMARY
~ nos ................... c r s s-nUCLA ............... 7 1 H1

Kirk) .Smith 11 ran (Jones lit)at run (Kick tailed)44 pass ,trem Elmer
”midsummligh) t G hrlel (pass re. a passfailed)
UCLA cashed in on two touch-

downs in the first half, while the
Wolfpack was having trOuble
getting its oflense to click. How-
ever, in the second halfywith the
score 14-0 in favor of UCLA,
the Wolfpack scored its first TD

Jof the game with Ron Podwika
going 28 yards for the score. The
try for the extra point was no ,
good. However, the Wolfpack
was back in the ball game.

.9. With \the score 14-6 UCLA
came back to score another
touchdown to put the game on

'7 ' /ice. The score came on a 44-
llllllllllllllllIIIllIlllllIIlllllIlIllIg

. JOE'S MOO”

SERVICE.
Across tram Meredith
WE GUARANTEE TO
'TUNE YOUR MOTOR

PERFECTLY
Specializing in Foreign

Cars
‘I'E 2-9249

\

Watch, Clock
and

Jewelry
Repair Service

or QUALIFIED
strum»:

Cemeiaior
Freelstimete

Watches
Cleaned

M00.

5 Weatherman '-

Jewelers ..
Iraq ans-n

UCLA: Defeats Stare

‘ 21-12; Gabriel Stars

to make the score UCLA'”
NCSCJonescenvestedferthe
estrapointteincreasetheseere
“214. .
The Wolfpach came back in

the last quarter to score when
Roman Gabriel passed to sopho-
more end Johnny Morris for the.
“Rocket’s” first varsity touch-
downpass.Apassfailedina
bid for two points and the score
remained UCLA 21 NCS 12.
There was no more scoring in

the hard fought contest.
For the seventh straight time

this season the Wolfpaeh had
gone down to defeat. Incidental-
ly, they also lost the toss at the

13‘ beginning of the game.
However, there was a brighter

84: side of the picture than the
game would seem.

State’s . sophomore quarter-
back, Gabriel, played a whale of
a ballgame for the Wolfpack. He
completed- 12 of 17 passes for
105 yards. Also, he completed
his first touchdown pass as a
varsity player. Maybe the “Rock-
et” has found himself if Friday
night is any indication of what
the sophomore quarterback can
really do.
Ron Podwika, State's bread-

and-butter halfback also played
a whale of a ballgame. He gained
60 yards rushing in nine car-
ries to lead the Wolfpach run-A

I l .
VISIT US IN OUR NEW, LARGER STATION

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE.

TIRES-BATI’ERIES—ACCESSORIES

sozo Hill-hero m

ning attack. He she ran 28
yardsferaTD. *
Next the’Wolfpack

travelstoColumbia,8.C.,to
play the Gamecocks. This is
State’snexttolastgarneafthe
football season. They play Mary-
land in their smson’s finale at
College Park, Maryland on Dec-
ember 5.
This has not been a good sea-

son for the Weifpach as their
record indicates.
'However, with a few more

inches and a few less seconds
their record could just as easily
beenawinningoneasalosing
one. ' ‘
Maybe next Saturday, the

Wolfpach will win a toss and
bring a victory home to State
College. Let’s hope so anyway.
0
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

ROMAN GABRIEL—(L3, 212,
19, Soph., Wilmington, N. C. The
“Rocket” was the Wolfpack’s
brightest light in otherwise dis-
mal loss to the UCLA. Bruins
Friday night. Completed 12 of
17 passes forn105 yardsand one
touchdown. Gabriel had just re-
turned to the Wolfpack lineup
after being out three weeks with
an injury. His TD pass to end
Johnny Morris was his first of
his varsity career. '

112-7968

In the opening minutes of the
fourth period Salisbury tossed
another touchdown aerial, this
time it was a 15 yarder to
Wright. Then again in the four-
th period Bragaw scored with
same combination, a Salisbury
to Wright pass. Bragaw picked
up four more points in the game
.as they caught Watauga run-
ners behind the goal line on two
occasions. .
The following is the results

for the remainder of the football
games played last week.
Bagwell is—rnelm #2” oBury l—Beeton #1 o (Won on
Sync) l—Brasaw 8. o (Won on

’ 8AM ) c—m o8. Nu is—Pn o .8P! HAM 08. Chi 88—1). Bit. 07 n c—Px'r o

VARSITY
Congratulates

' Athlete of the Week
ROMAN GABRIEL

Varsity Men's Wear invites
himtecsmehyendrseeive $5
in merchandise at his choice.
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State in-

dants to make Varsity Men's
~Wear their headquarters for the
ilnmt in men's clothing and
furnishings.

tilllshsre at State College I
.

. The shirt.

with a

" future...

to recognise the superior
styling of Arrow’s
Gordon Dover.
Its fashion credentials

Tr! 'll
vouchferitl 35.00.’
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the play-offs started this week. mun action for this was.
There wer'ethree-perfect ree- Wd-r-i-r
ords in the fraternity sectionsof "°° W 1

with a ' 6-1 slate. The following

eehedteethallmt """"’w eah‘“fly...“ is”: mmmyas-mk’m
hsththsfraternhy‘dmmi-flmm’b’m” :3"
tery'Ilsepag'l'hbweehthetem'°'t'-""".""h‘”‘a mt:hill! will ' mandawayinthefrateritylea- Lair. 1!
the second week of the flay- gfiwfinefeflawbgare m M
-- w”...."“.:.**“: m.Inthetoptiltoftheweeh,’ “I"! mu m
Bragaw North handed Watauga 3" Farms“!!! 1' m as
a23-0deeisioninthefirstround. ms—mi "PM
‘Rmmm' arm it"s—m"? 33113214"dBobSalisbur-ythatledthe mammal-sun) T-GHH

mBregawteamtotbewin. grfiffit acne-s m"
#QeBragawforcedtheirwayinp sans-Jr.cur ‘ arias
tothe sconn‘gcolumnwhena ‘gr'nws—IS‘ ",:‘"""” {art's-r
8disburytollenleycovered17 nuns—info we o-e
yards for a touchdown. This Plus—ms Along withthe
combination clicked again for ‘wmfl'. “0‘5." Phi-0C!
theatrapointtopntnngsw ”fl‘l—ml beneath-tart
intotheleadforgood. ‘ m “5'11 ”hath-ad.

theregularsoasonandwillget following is the schedule I'm 3

tion winner, took their section I g
are the final standings for the. )

and$16.39 ..

All Prices Are Dealer Prices
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